INTRODUCTION
============

The halogenated pyrimidine nucleoside, 5-bromo-2′-deoxyuridine (^Br^dU), has been known for more than 40 years to be capable of sensitizing cells to both ionizing radiation ([@b1]--[@b4]) and photoirradiation ([@b5]--[@b8]). In this respect, partial replacement of thymidine with the isosteric ^Br^dU in DNA increases considerably the amount of strand breaks and alkali labile sites in DNA induced from exposure to UV light and γ rays ([@b6],[@b9]--[@b12]). Mechanistic studies suggested that the UV irradiation- or ionizing radiation-induced formation of the uracil-5-yl radical and subsequent hydrogen abstraction from the neighboring 5′ 2-deoxyribose by this radical are important for the formation of strand breaks ([@b9],[@b12],[@b13]). In addition, it was reported recently that the combination of another halogenated pyrimidine nucleoside, 5-bromo-2′-deoxycytidine (^Br^dC), with the infection of an adenovirus expressing the Herpes simplex virus (HSV) thymidine kinase gene could result in significant radiosensitization of rat RT2 glioma cells ([@b14]). These studies revealed the potential clinical applications of ^Br^dU and ^Br^dC.

Recently we examined the photochemistry of duplex DNA harboring a ^Br^dC and reported the facile formation of a type of intrastrand crosslink product where the C(5) of cytosine and the C(8) of its neighboring 5′ guanine are covalently bonded ([@b15]). We also demonstrated that the same crosslink product could form from unmodified DNA upon exposure to γ radiation ([@b16]). Similar UVB irradiation of duplex DNA harboring an A^Br^CA sequence motif could lead to the formation of several types of intrastrand crosslink products ([@b17]).

Recent biochemical studies showed that intrastrand crosslink lesions may have important biological implications ([@b16],[@b18]--[@b20]). In this regard, *in vitro* replication studies revealed that the crosslink lesion, where the C(5) of cytosine and the C(8) of its neighboring 5′ guanine are covalently bonded, could block DNA synthesis by replicative DNA polymerases (e.g. HIV reverse transcriptase and exonuclease-deficeint T7 DNA polymerase) ([@b18]) and lead to error-prone replication by the translesion synthesis DNA polymerase, yeast pol η ([@b16]). Furthermore, recent studies demonstrated that this and other structurely related intrastrand crosslink lesions could be subjected to repair by nucleotide excision repair with *Escherichia coli* UvrABC nuclease ([@b19],[@b20]).

To gain insights into the underlying mechanism for the photosensitizing effect of ^Br^dU, it is important to examine whether intrastrand crosslink products can also be generated from the UV irradiation of ^Br^dU-bearing DNA. In this context, recent studies showed that the exposure of duplex DNA carrying a ^Br^dU in the bulge region to UV irradiation and γ radiation could lead to the formation of interstrand crosslink products ([@b21]--[@b23]). Moreover, there is a sequence selectivity (i.e. 5′-dA \> 5′-dG) on the yields for strand cleavage from the UV irradiation of ^Br^dU-bearing DNA ([@b9]). It remains unclear whether such a sequence selectivity also applies to the formation of intrastrand crosslink products from ^Br^dU- or ^Br^dC-bearing DNA.

Herein we explored the photo-crosslinking chemistry of ^Br^dU- and ^Br^dC-bearing duplex DNA, and we placed our emphasis on the structure elucidation of intrastrand crosslink products and the sequence-dependent formation of these products.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Materials
---------

All chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) unless otherwise specified. Calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase and nuclease P1 were from New England Biolabs (Beverly, MA) and US Biological (Swampscott, MA), respectively. The reagents used for solid-phase DNA synthesis were purchased from Glen Research Inc. (Sterling, VA).

Dinucleoside monophosphates d(G^Br^U) and d(A^Br^U) were synthesized following the previously reported procedures for the preparations of other dinucleoside monophosphates (Supplementary [Schemes S1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"} and [S2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b24],[@b25]). All other dinucleoside monophosphates and oligodeoxynucleotides (ODNs) containing a ^Br^dU or ^Br^dC were synthesized on a Beckman Oligo 1000S DNA synthesizer (Fullerton, CA) by using the commercially available phosphoramidite building blocks of ^Br^dU and ^Br^dC (Glen Research Inc.). The nucleobase deprotection was carried out in 29% ammonia at room temperature for 48 h, and the deprotection at room temperature was necessary for minimizing the decomposition of the halogenated nucleosides. The identities of all synthetic dinucleoside monophosphates and ^Br^dU- or ^Br^dC-containing ODNs were confirmed by ESI-MS and MS/MS analyses (Supplementary Figures S1 and S2).

UV irradiation
--------------

Dinucleoside monophosphate (100 nmol) was dissolved in 6 mL water and the solution was transferred to a 13 × 100 mm (O.D. × length) Pyrex tube (Catalog No. 99447-13, Corning Inc., Corning, NY). The 50% cut-off wavelength for the Pyrex tube was determined to be ∼290 nm ([@b17]). Photoirradiation was carried out with a Hanovia 450-W medium-pressure mercury lamp, and the durations for photoirradiation were 90 min for d(^Br^UG), 80 min for d(^Br^CG), and 150 min for d(G^Br^U) and d(A^Br^U). During irradiation the Pyrex tube and lamp were immersed in an ice-water bath. During irradiation, the solution was exposed to, but not bubbled with, air. After irradiation, the mixture was dried by using a Savant Speed-vac (Savant Instrument Inc., Holbrook, New York). The dried residue was redissolved in water for high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis.

For the irradiation of duplex ODNs, d(ATGGCG^Br^UGCTAT), d(ATGGCG^Br^CGCTAT), d(ATGGCA^Br^CACTAT), or d(ATGGCA^Br^UGCTAT) (50 nmol each), was annealed with its complementary strand in a buffer containing 50 mM NaCl and 50 mM phosphate (pH 6.8). The irradiation was carried out under aerobic conditions as described for the dinucleoside monophosphates except that the photoirradiations were continued for 10 or 90 min.

Enzymatic digestion
-------------------

A 50 nmol photoirradiation mixture was dried by Speed-vac. Five units of nuclease P1, 0.005 U of calf spleen phosphodiesterase, 10 μL of 300 mM sodium acetate (pH 5.0), and water were added to make the final volume of the solution 250 μL. The digestion was carried out at 37°C for 6 h. The resulting solution was dried, and the dried residue was redissolved in a 250 μL solution containing 50 mM Tris--HCl (pH 8.6), 200 U of calf intestinal phosphatase, and 0.05 U of snake venom phosphodiesterase. The digestion was conducted at 37°C for 4 h. The digestion mixture was extracted with an equal volume of chloroform to remove the enzymes. The aqueous layer was dried and redissolved in water for liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry/mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) analysis.

HPLC
----

The HPLC separation was performed on a Surveyor system (ThermoFinnigan, San Jose, CA) with a photodiode array (PDA) detector, which was set at 260 nm for monitoring the effluents. Because of the low yields for crosslink products formed from d(G^Br^U) and d(A^Br^U), the PDA detector was set at 315 nm for the separation of irradiation mixtures of these two substrates. A 4.6 × 250 mm Apollo reverse-phase C18 column (5 μm in particle size and 300 Å in pore size, Alltech Associates Inc., Deerfield, IL) was used. A gradient of 5 min 0--3% acetonitrile followed by a 35 min 3--9% acetonitrile in 10 mM ammonium formate (pH 6.3) was employed, and the flow rate was 0.8 mL/min.

For NMR analysis, the products were further desalted by using a reversed-phase C18 column (10 × 250 mm, 5 μm in particle size, and 300 Å in pore size, Varian, Walnut Creek, CA). After the sample was loaded, the column was washed with water for 20 min, and the analyte was eluted from the column with an equal-volume solvent mixture of acetonitrile and water.

NMR measurement
---------------

All NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian Unity Inova 500 MHz instrument (Palo Alto, CA). The residual proton signal of the solvent served as internal reference. Two-dimensional (2-D) nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy (NOESY) experiments were performed at 298 K with 600 ms mixing time, and the NOE spectra were obtained from 2 × 256 × 2048 data matrices with 16--48 scans per t1 value.

Mass spectrometry
-----------------

Electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) and tandem MS (MS/MS) experiments were conducted on an LCQ Deca XP ion-trap mass spectrometer (ThermoFinnigan, San Jose, CA). An equal-volume solvent mixture of acetonitrile and water was used as the carrier and electrospray solvent, and a 2 μL aliquot of 5 μM sample solution was injected in each run. The spray voltages were 4.5 and 3.0 kV for experiments in the positive- and negative-ion modes, respectively. The mass width for precursor ion selection in MS/MS and multi-stage MS modes was 3 *m/z* units. Each spectrum was obtained by averaging ∼50 scans, and the time for each scan was 0.1 s.

LC-MS/MS
--------

A Zorbax SB-C18 column (0.5 × 150 mm, Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA) with a particle size of 5 μm was used for the separation of the above enzymatic digestion mixture. An Agilent 1100 capillary HPLC pump (Agilent Technologies) was employed for LC-MS/MS experiments. A 100 mingradient of 0--35% acetonitrile in 20 mM ammonium acetate was employed and the flow rate was 6.0 μL/min. The effluent was coupled to the LCQ Deca XP ion-trap mass spectrometer, which was operated in the positive-ion mode. The mass spectrometer was set up to alternate among MS, MS/MS, MS^3^ and MS^4^ modes. Purified crosslink product-bearing dinucleoside monophosphates were employed as external standards for the LC-MS/MS quantification experiments.

Determination of the extinction coefficients and the concentrations of standard intrastrand crosslink products
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The extinction coefficients were determined by using a previously reported method ([@b17]). Because the two d(A \^ U) products isolated from the irradiation mixture of d(A^Br^U) contained some contaminants, we did not determine the extinction coefficients of these products. Instead we quantified the concentrations of d(A \^ U) in the stock solutions by using a similar NMR method. In this respect, we mixed d(A \^ U) with a known amount of dT and quantified the amount of d(A \^ U) in the mixture based on the ^1^H-NMR spectrum of the mixture and the amount of dT added.

RESULTS
=======

Formation of crosslink products from the Pyrex-filtered UV light irradiation of d(^Br^UG) and d(G^Br^U)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the viewpoint that the Pyrex-filtered UV light irradiation of ^Br^dC-containing duplex ODNs led to the covalent coupling of cytosine with its neighboring guanine or adenine ([@b15],[@b17]), we decided to ask whether similar crosslinking chemistry occurs for ^Br^dU-containing duplex ODNs. For the ease of characterization of crosslink products, we started with dinucleoside monophosphates d(^Br^UG) and d(G^Br^U), and indeed we were able to isolate two types of intrastrand crosslink products from the irradiation mixtures of either dinucleoside monophosphate.

Here we began our discussion with the products induced from d(^Br^UG). Positive-ion ESI-MS of the fractions eluting at 14.1 and 32.3 min ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) gave an ion of *m/z* 556, which was 2 a.m.u. less than the calculated *m/z* value of the \[M + H\]^+^ ion of the unmodified d(UG). In addition, we failed to observe the bromine isotope pattern in the molecular ion peak. These results suggested that the products were initiated from the elimination of an HBr moiety from the starting d(^Br^UG).

Product-ion spectra of the \[M + H\]^+^ ions of the two products support that the two nucleobases in each product are covalently bonded. Collisional activation of the *m/z-*556 ion gives rise to a common and abundant fragment ion of *m/z* 538, which is attributed to the loss of a H~2~O molecule ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S4a). Further breaking down of the *m/z*-538 ion (MS/MS/MS, or MS^3^) led to the formation of three common fragment ions of *m/z* 262, 342 and 440, though those ions are of different relative abundances for the two products ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S4b). The ions of *m/z* 440 and 342 are attributed to the neutral losses of a C~5~H~6~O~2~ moiety (the 2-deoxyribose component) and the eliminations of both the C~5~H~6~O~2~ moiety and an H~3~PO~4~ component, respectively. The presence of the ion of *m/z* 262, which is consistent with the calculated total masses of uracil and guanine with the elimination of two hydrogen atoms, reveals that uracil and guanine are covalently bound. Similar cleavages were observed for the fragmentation of other intrastrand crosslink lesions ([@b15],[@b17],[@b24],[@b25]).

To further elucidate the structures of the two crosslink products, we recorded their ^1^H-NMR and 2-D NOE spectra. ^1^H-NMR spectrum of the 14.1 min fraction showed the presence of a singlet aromatic proton (Supplementary Figure S7a). The 2-D NOE spectrum of this product further allows us to assign all proton resonances (Supplementary Table S1). In addition, the 2-D NOESY showed that the aromatic proton resonance (δ 8.15 p.p.m.) exhibits strong correlations with the H~1′~, H~2′~, and H~3′~ of the 5′ nucleoside as well as the H~1′~ of the 3′ nucleoside, supporting that the aromatic proton is the H6 of uracil (A portion of the 2-D NOE spectrum is shown in Supplementary Figure S9a). The absence of the H(5) of uracil and the H(8) of guanine supports that the C(5) of uracil and the C(8) of guanine are covalently bonded. We, therefore, designate the product as d(U\[5-8\]G) (Structure shown in Scheme 1).

Next we examined the structure of the 32.3 min fraction by similar NMR analyses. Of the two aromatic proton resonances observed (Supplementary Figure S7b), one (δ 8.13 p.p.m.) exhibits a strong correlation peak with the H~1′~ of the 3′ nucleoside and the other (δ 8.29 p.p.m.) correlates strongly with the H~1′~ resonances of both the 5′ and 3′ nucleosides (Supplementary Figure S9b). These results facilitate the assignment of the two aromatic protons as the H(8) of guanine and the H(6) of uracil. The crosslink product, therefore, must bear a covalent bond between the C(5) of uracil and a heteroatom in guanine. Based on our detailed NMR characterizations of the corresponding crosslink product formed between cytosine and guanine (*vide infra*), we infer that the C(5) of uracil is covalently bonded with the N(2) of guanine and we designate the product as d(U\[5-N(2)\]G) ([Scheme 2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"}). In this context, it is worth noting that the covalent coupling to exocyclic NH~2~ group was observed previously for crosslink products formed at neighboring adenine/cytosine ([@b17]) and cytosine/cytosine sites ([@b24],[@b26]).

The two crosslink products also gave characteristic UV absorption spectra (Supplementary Figure S10a and b). Both crosslinks exhibited maximum absorbance at 260 nm, though they have distinctive absorption pattern in the wavelength range of 260--350 nm.

We next asked whether similar photo-crosslinking chemistry occurs for d(G^Br^U). It turned out that the similar irradiation of d(G^Br^U) yielded two analogous crosslink products, d(G\[8-5\]U) and d(G\[N(2)-5\]U) (See discussion on page S3 of the Supplementary Data).

Formation of crosslink products from the UVB irradiation of d(ATGGCG^Br^UGCTAT)/d(ATAGCACGCCAT)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

After having characterized the structures of the crosslink products induced from d(^Br^UG) and d(G^Br^U), we next examined whether similar chemistry occurs in duplex ODN. To this end, we irradiated duplex **1** ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) with UVB light, digested the irradiation mixture with four enzymes (i.e. nuclease P1, calf spleen phosphodiesterase, alkaline phosphatase and snake venom phosphodiesterase, see Experimental section), and analyzed the digestion mixture by LC-MS/MS. We chose these four enzymes because they have been employed successfully for the release of other intrastrand crosslink lesions from duplex ODNs ([@b17],[@b27],[@b28]).

To identify both d(G \^ U) and d(U \^ G) products, we set up an LC-MS/MS experiment to monitor the formation of the fragment ions of *m/z* 458 and 538 from the precursor ion (*m/z* 556). It turned out that there is a major peak (18.0 min) in the selected-ion chromatogram (SIC) for the *m/z* 556→458 transition ([Figure 3d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The 18.0 min fraction exhibits similar retention time and nearly identical MS^3^/MS^4^ as standard d(G\[8-5\]U) ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} versus [3d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [Figure 2e](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and f versus Supplementary Figure S12a and d), supporting that this fraction bears d(G\[8-5\]U). In contrast, d(G\[N(2)-5\]U) was not detectable.

Similar analysis allowed us to conclude that the 18.6 and 30.4 min fractions contained d(U\[5-8\]G) and d(U\[5-N(2)\]G), respectively ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} versus [3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and c versus Supplementary Figure S12b and e; Supplementary Figures S4b and c versus S12c and f). The 28.2 min fraction is an unknown product, which was not found in the irradiation mixture of d(^Br^UG), and, due to the difficulty in obtaining it in large enough quantity from the enzymatic digestion products of the irradiation mixture, its structure was not examined. Thus, we identified three crosslink products from the UV irradiation of duplex **1**: U\[5-8\]G, U\[5-N(2)\]G, and G\[8-5\]U.

Formation of crosslink products from UVB irradiation of d(^Br^CG)
-----------------------------------------------------------------

We reported previously the isolation and characterization of d(C\[5-8\]G) as a major product formed from the Pyrex-filtered UV light irradiation of d(^Br^CG) ([@b15]). The formation of both d(U\[5-8\]G) and d(U\[5-N(2)\]G) from the similar irradiation of d(^Br^UG) prompted us to ask whether the irradiation of d(^Br^CG) can also result in the formation of d(C\[5-N(2)\]G). Indeed our results showed that this product could be induced.

Positive-ion ESI-MS of the HPLC fraction eluting at 14.1 min ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) gave an ion of *m/z* 555, which is the same as the *m/z* of the \[M − H\]^−^ ion of d(C\[5-8\]G). Moreover, MS/MS of the ion of *m/z* 555 showed the formation of the ions of *m/z* 457, 261, and 244 ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The former two fragment ions are attributed to the losses of C~5~H~6~O~2~ and the 2-deoxyribose-phosphate backbone, respectively, whereas the ion of *m/z* 244 may form from the further elimination of an NH~3~ from the ion of *m/z* 261. Collisional activation of the protonated ion of the crosslinked nucleobase portion, i.e. the ion of *m/z* 261, gives a MS^3^ ([Figure 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) that is distinct from the corresponding MS^3^ for d(C\[5-8\]G) or d(G\[8-5\]C) ([Figure 4e](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and f). This result demonstrates that the two nucleobases in the crosslink product eluting at 14.1 min fraction are covalently bonded in a different fashion from those of d(C\[5-8\]G) and d(G\[8-5\]C).

The ^1^H-NMR and 2-D NOE spectra provide further information about the structure of d(C\[5-N(2)\]G). The ^1^H-NMR spectrum of the product shows the presence of two aromatic proton resonances (δ 8.06 and 8.11 p.p.m.) (Supplementary Figure S7c). In addition, a strong correlation peak between one aromatic proton (δ 8.06 p.p.m.) and the H~1′~ of the 5′ nucleoside was found in the 2-D NOE spectrum, supporting that this aromatic proton is the H(6) of cytosine. Following the same rationale, we can assign the other aromatic proton (δ 8.11 p.p.m.) as the H(8) of guanine (Supplementary Figure S9c). The presence of the H(8) of guanine and the absence of the H(5) of cytosine support that the C(5) of cytosine is covalently bonded to a heteroatom in guanine.

We further concluded that the N(2) of guanine is coupled with the C(5) of cytosine based on the ^1^H-NMR spectrum of this product in DMSO-*d*~6~. In this respect, while DMSO-*d*~6~ was used as solvent, the N(1)H proton in guanine and OH protons are sometimes difficult to be observed because the exchange with the residual H~2~O occurs so rapidly that the averaged signal is broadened into the baseline ([@b29]). However, the N(2)H~2~ protons in DMSO-*d*~6~ exhibit an intermediate exchange rate with the trace amount of H~2~O and observed as a somewhat broadened signal ([@b29]). When the ^1^H-NMR spectra of d(C\[5-N(2)\]G) and dG in DMSO-*d*~6~ are compared, we found the disappearance of N(2)H~2~ signal at δ 6.56 p.p.m. and the appearance of a new signal at δ 9.52 p.p.m. for the crosslink product (Supplementary Figure S8). If the C(5) of cytosine were covalently bonded to the O(6) or N(1) of guanine, we would expect to observe intact signal for N(2)H~2~ and the disappearance of the N(1)H signal, which, however, were not found in the ^1^H-NMR spectrum. On the other hand, the observed marked downfield displacement of the remaining N(2)H proton is consistent with the covalent coupling of N(2) to the C(5) of cytosine. Therefore, the ^1^H-NMR spectrum of d(C\[5-N(2)\]G) in DMSO-*d*~6~ furnished unambiguous evidence for the structure assignment of this product.

Crosslink products formed from the UV irradiation of d(ATGGCG^Br^CGCTAT)/d(ATAGCGCGCCAT) and d(ATGGCA^Br^UGCTAT)/d(ATAGCATGCCAT)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Stimulated by the observation of both U\[5-N(2)\]G and U\[5-8\]G in the irradiation mixture of duplex DNA, we next investigated whether either or both of the two C \^ G crosslinks can also arise from the UV irradiation of duplex DNA containing a 5′-G^Br^CG-3′ sequence motif. To this end, we irradiated a dodecameric duplex **2** ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), degraded the mixture by same enzymes as what we used for duplex **1**, and analyzed the digestion products by LC-MS/MS.

Three standard crosslink products, i.e. d(C\[5-N(2)\]G), d(C\[5-8\]G) and d(G\[8-5\]C), were employed for the LC-MS/MS analysis, and the retention times for the three compounds were 20.3, 23.1 and 25.4 min, respectively (The SIC for monitoring the *m/z* 555→261 transition is shown in [Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The corresponding SIC for the analysis of the digestion mixture revealed that d(G\[8-5\]C) is the major crosslink product (25.1 min fraction, [Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Likewise, by comparing the retention time, MS^2^, and MS^3^, we determined that the minor components eluting at 20.6 and 23.2 min are d(C\[5-8\]G) and d(C\[5-N(2)\]G), respectively ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S13).

Therefore, the above results showed that three crosslink products, namely, C\[5-8\]G, C\[5-N(2)\]G and G\[8-5\]C, could be induced in duplex **2** upon UV irradiation.

We further demonstrated that the UVB light irradiation of d(A^Br^U) and duplex DNA harboring an A^Br^UG sequence motif (Duplex **3**, [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) could lead to the formation of two types of intrastrand crosslinks where the C(5) of uracil is covalently bonded to the C(2) or C(8) of its neighboring 5′ adenine ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"} and pages S3--S4 of the Supplementary Data). In this context, it is worth noting that we attempted, but failed to find the crosslink product where the C5 of uracil is covalently bonded to the N(6) of its neighboring 5′ adenine, which is consistent with the failure in detecting the analogous crosslink product formed at AC site ([@b17]).

Quantification of crosslink products formed from UV irradiation of duplex DNA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

After having identified these crosslink products from the UV irradiation of ^Br^dC- and ^Br^dU-bearing duplex DNA, we next quantified the yields for the formation of these products. In this respect, we first determined the extinction coefficients at 260 and 315 nm for the crosslink products based on Beer\'s Law and ^1^H-NMR ([@b17]). With these extinction coefficients ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), we determined the concentrations of the standard crosslink products.

Next, we subjected a series of standard solutions to LC-MS/MS experiments followed by analyzing the enzymatic digestion mixture under the same experimental conditions. The calibration curves were linear in the measured concentration range (Supplementary Table S2 and Supplementary Figure S11). Similar as what we carried out for the structurely related crosslink products ([@b17],[@b28]), we also monitored the presence of all potential crosslink-containing trinucleoside diphosphates and tetranucleoside triphosphates by LC-MS/MS. It turned out that the incomplete digestion products account for \<5% of the dinucleoside monophosphate products (data not shown).

The quantification results allowed us to determine that the neighboring 5′ nucleoside being dA or dG and the halogenated nucleoside being ^Br^dU or ^Br^dC can both affect the yields of the crosslink products ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). First, the nature of the 5′ flanking nucleoside affects significantly the yields of the crosslink products. Under aerobic conditions, irradiation of duplex DNA containing a 5′-G^Br^X-3′ (^Br^X = ^Br^dC or ^Br^dU) sequence motif gives much higher yields for crosslink products than duplex DNA harboring a 5′-A^Br^X-3′ sequence component. In this regard, the yield of G\[8-5\]C from duplex **2** is ∼17%, which is 7-fold higher than the combined yield of two A \^ C crosslinks (2.4%) from duplex **4** ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, all the yields in this and the following discussion refer to the 10 min irradiation mixtures). Because of the high yield, the G\[8-5\]C-bearing ODN could be readily isolated from the irradiation mixture of duplex **2** by HPLC (Supplementary Figure S16) ([@b15]). Similarly, the yield of G\[8-5\]U from duplex **1** is ∼0.5%, which is 4 times as high as the total yield of the two A \^ U products from duplex **3** (0.12%).

Second, the two halogenated nucleosides exhibit marked difference in efficiency of inducing the crosslink products. The data in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} showed that the total yield of three crosslink products from **2** (18%) was \>20-fold higher than that from **1** (0.7%). Likewise, the combined yield of the two crosslink products from **4** (2.4%) was ∼20 times greater than that from **3** (0.12%). Thus, ^Br^dC is more efficient in inducing the formation of crosslink products than ^Br^dU. Third, we found that the yields for G \^ U and G \^ C are higher than those for U \^ G and C \^ G, respectively ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Similar sequence-dependent formation of intrastrand crosslink products was observed for the 90 min irradiation mixtures ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

The above sequence-dependent formation of intrastrand crosslink products might be addressed from the relative stacking energies between the halogenated nucleobase and its neighboring purine base in different sequence contexts. In this respect, Ornstein *et al*. ([@b30]) calculated the total stacking energy for the possible dimers of neighboring B-form DNA pairs, in which the corrected optimized potential of 5′-GC-3′/5′-GC-3′, 5′-AC-3′/5′-GT-3′, and 5′-AT-3′/5′-AT-3′ are −14.59, −10.51 and −6.57 kcal/mol, respectively. If we assume that the stacking energies of 5′-G^Br^C-3′/5′-GC-3′, 5′-A^Br^C-3′/5′-GT-3′, 5′-G^Br^U-3′/5′-AC-3′ and 5′-A^Br^U-3′/5′-AT-3′ are similar as those of 5′-GC-3′/5′-GC-3′, 5′-AC-3′/5′-GT-3′, 5′-AC-3′/5′-GT-3′ and 5′-AT-3′/5′-AT-3′, respectively, the stacking preference follows the order of 5′-dG \> 5′-dA for both ^Br^dC- and ^Br^dU-containing ODNs. In addition, the stacking is more favorable for ^Br^dC than for ^Br^dU regardless of the identity of the 5′ flanking nucleoside being a dG or dA. Moreover, 5′-Purine•Pyrimidine-3′ site always stacks better than the same composing nucleosides arranged in the order of 5′-Pyrimidine•Purine-3′ ([@b30]). This, combined with the quantification results, supports that the yield of crosslink product is higher while the stacking is more favorable. The favorable stacking of the halogenated nucleoside with its vicinal purine nucleoside is expected to promote the photo-induced electron transfer between the two neighboring nucleobases, which results in more efficient formation of the intrastrand crosslink products (*vide infra*). In this context, it is worth noting that guanine has lower ionization potential than adenine ([@b31],[@b32]), which may also contribute, to some extent, to the more efficient electron transfer to the neighboring halogenated nucleoside while the adjacent 5′ nucleoside is a dG than while it is a dA.

Proposed mechanisms for the formation of crosslink products induced from UV irradiation
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the previous investigation on the photoactivation of 5-halopyrimidines ([@b9],[@b15],[@b17],[@b33],[@b34]), we reason that the Pyrex-filtered UV irradiation can lead to the transferring of an electron from guanine to the neighboring 5-bromouracil or 5-bromocytosine. The resulting anion radical of the halogenated nucleobase can then eliminate a bromide ion to yield the 5-yl radical of uracil or cytosine. The pyrimidin-5-yl radicals can subsequently couple with the C(8) of the neighboring purine base, and the resulting products can deprotonate to offer crosslink products X\[5-8\]G and G\[8-5\]X (X = C or U).

The formation of X\[5-N(2)\]G or G\[N(2)-5\]X may follow a different mechanism. The cation radical of 2′-deoxyguanosine may deprotonate to give an N(2)-centered radical ([@b35]), which can couple with the 5-yl anion radical of the neighboring uracil or cytosine followed by losing the bromide ion to give the crosslink products. Alternatively, the N(2) cation radical of guanine might first couple with 5-yl radical of uracil or cytosine, then deprotonate to generate crosslink products ([Scheme 2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"}). The formation of the two A \^ U crosslink products may follow similar mechanisms as what we proposed for the formation of the two A \^ C crosslinks (Supplementary Scheme S3) ([@b17]).

With regard to the proposed mechanism, the formation of guanine radical cation may lead to the generation of 8-oxo-2′-deoxyguanosine (8-oxodG). LC-MS/MS analysis showed that 8-oxodG indeed could be induced from the UVB irradiation of all four halopyrimidine-bearing duplex ODNs; however, the yields for the formation of this product from 5-halopyrimidine-containing duplexes are not significantly higher than those from the control unmodified ODNs (data not shown). Along this line, we were unable to isolate, from the UVB irradiation mixture of duplex **2**, a pure ODN where the 2′-deoxyguanosine residue on the 5′ or 3′ side of ^Br^dC has been converted to an 8-oxodG. These observations may suggest that the coupling of the radical cation with its neighboring pyrimidilyl radical occurs more readily than its decay to give 8-oxodG.

The radical anion of 5-bromocytosine, 5-bromouracil, or their corresponding pyrimidilyl radicals may conceivably couple with molecular oxygen and result in the formation of other products. However, HPLC analysis of the irradiation mixture of duplex **2** under saturated oxygen conditions showed that such irradiation could lead to the formation of G\[8-5\]C-bearing ODN in ∼40% yield (Supplementary Figure S16). This result, therefore, demonstrates that coupling with the neighboring guanine is a favorable pathway even in the presence of excess amount of molecular oxygen.

DISCUSSION
==========

We showed that the Pyrex-filtered UV light irradiation of d(^Br^UG), d(^Br^CG) and d(G^Br^U) gave rise to two types of crosslink products where the C(5) of cytosine or uracil is covalently bonded to the C(8) or N(2) of its neighboring guanine. The similar irradiation of d(A^Br^U) resulted in the formation of d(A\[8-5\]U) and d(A\[2-5\]U).

The crosslink products induced in dinucleoside monophosphates can also arise from 5-bromocytosine- or 5-bromouracil-harboring duplex ODNs upon UV irradiation. In this respect, three types of crosslink isomers, i.e. G\[8-5\]X, X\[5-8\]G and X\[5-N(2)\]G, are generated from ODNs harboring a 5′-G^Br^XG-3′ sequence motif. On the other hand, UV irradiation of ODNs containing a 5′-A^Br^U-3′ sequence component led to the formation of two isomeric crosslink products, A\[8-5\]U and A\[2-5\]U. Although it has been shown that the UV irradiation of bulged DNA sequences containing a ^Br^dU can lead to the formation of interstrand crosslink ([@b23]), this is the first demonstration that the UV irradiation of ^Br^dU-bearing, fully complementary duplex DNA can give rise to the formation of intrastrand crosslink products. Except for C\[5-8\]G and G\[8-5\]C, other crosslink products were reported here for the first time.

In contrast to what was observed for the formation of strand break products ([@b9]), there is a thermodynamic sequence selectivity (5′-dG \> 5′-dA) for UVB-induced crosslink products in ODNs containing a ^Br^dU or ^Br^dC. In addition, ^Br^dC is more efficient than ^Br^dU in inducing crosslink products from the studied ODNs by UV irradiation. The above observations are consistent with the proposed electron transfer mechanism for the formation of the crosslink products and strongly suggest that stacking between the halogenated base and its neighboring purine base affects significantly the yields for the formation of crosslink products.

On the grounds that this type of intrastrand crosslink product can block DNA replication and introduce errors during translesion synthesis ([@b16],[@b18]), the formation of intrastrand crosslink products may account, at least partly, for the enhanced sensitivity of living cells to UV irradiation resulting from the substitution of thymidine with ^Br^dU ([@b5]--[@b8]). The unambiguous identification of the intrastrand crosslink products formed from synthetic duplex DNA sets a stage for the detection of these lesions formed *in vivo* and for understanding the biological implications of these lesions.
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![Intrastrand crosslink products formed from d(^Br^UG) and d(A^Br^U).](gkl892s1){#sch1}

![Proposed mechanisms for the formation of intrastrand crosslink products between uracil and guanine.](gkl892s2){#sch2}

![HPLC traces for the separation of the aerobic irradiation mixtures of d(^Br^UG) (**a**) and d(^Br^CG) (**b**).](gkl892f1){#fig1}

![Positive-ion product-ion spectra of d(U\[5-8\]G): MS/MS (**a**), MS^3^ (**b**), MS^4^ (**c**) and d(G\[8-5\]U): MS/MS (**d**), MS^3^ (**e**), MS^4^ (**f**). The relative collisional energies were 30%.](gkl892f2){#fig2}

![LC-MS/MS analysis of the standard d(U \^ G) (**a**) and d(G \^ U) (**c**) crosslink products and the enzymatic digestion products of the aerobic UVB-irradiated duplex ODN d(ATGGCG^Br^UGCTAT)/d(ATAGCACGCCAT) (**b** and **d**). Shown are the SICs for the monitoring of the *m/z* 556→538 (a and b) and *m/z* 556→458 (c and d) transitions.](gkl892f3){#fig3}

![Positive-ion product-ion spectra of d(C\[5-N(2)\]G): MS/MS (**a**), MS^3^ (**d**); d(C\[5-8\]G): MS/MS (**b**), MS^3^ (**e**); and d(G\[8-5\]C): MS/MS (**c**), MS^3^(**f**). The relative collisional energies were 30%.](gkl892f4){#fig4}

![LC-MS/MS analysis of the standard d(C \^ G) and d(G \^ C) crosslink products (**a**) and the enzymatic digestion products of the UVB-irradiated duplex ODN d(ATGGCG^Br^CGCTAT)/d(ATAGCGCGCCAT) (**b**). Shown are the SICs for monitoring the *m/z* 555→261 transition. A portion of SIC for the analysis of the digestion products was plotted in a different scale to better view the formation of the two C \^ G crosslinks \[inset in (b)\].](gkl892f5){#fig5}

###### 

The ODN sequences employed for the Pyrex-filtered UV irradiation

  Sequence number   Sequences
  ----------------- ---------------------------
  **1**             5′-d(ATGGCG^Br^UGCTAT)-3′
                    3′-d(TACCGC ACGATA)-5′
  **2**             5′-d(ATGGCG^Br^CGCTAT)-3′
                    3′-d(TACCGC GCGATA)-5′
  **3**             5′-d(ATGGCA^Br^UGCTAT)-3′
                    3′-d(TACCGT ACGATA)-5′
  **4**             5′-d(ATGGCA^Br^CACTAT)-3′
                    3′-d(TACCGT GTGATA)-5′

###### 

The extinction coefficients (ɛ~260~ and ɛ~315~, units in L/mol/cm) for the crosslink products discussed in this paper

           U\[5-8\]G   U\[5-N(2)\]G   G\[8-5\]U   G\[N(2)-5\]U   C\[5-N(2)\]G   C\[5-8\]G   G\[8-5\]C
  -------- ----------- -------------- ----------- -------------- -------------- ----------- -----------
  ɛ~260~   18 800      28 000         19 000      23 300         24 500         20 300      22 800
  ɛ~315~   8700        9400           5900        10 400         2800           12 600      11 400

###### 

The yields for the crosslink products generated from the UVB irradiation of ^Br^dU and ^Br^dC-containing duplex ODNs

  Substrate                   \[5-N(2)\]/\[5-N(6)\]   \[5-8\]       \[5-2\]       \[8-5\]       \[2-5\]
  --------------------------- ----------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  10 min irradiation                                                                            
      5′-G^Br^CG-3′ (**2**)   0.5 ± 0.2               0.22 ± 0.08   ---           17 ± 8        ---
      5′-A^Br^CA-3′ (**4**)   0.6 ± 0.4               0.5 ± 0.3     0.3 ± 0.1     1.6 ± 0.7     0.8 ± 0.4
      5′-G^Br^UG-3′ (**1**)   ---                     0.16 ± 0.05   ---           0.5 ± 0.1     ---
      5′-A^Br^UG-3′ (**3**)   ---                     ---           ---           0.09 ± 0.03   0.03 ± 0.01
  90 min irradiation                                                                            
      5′-G^Br^CG-3′ (**2**)   0.23 ± 0.08             0.16 ± 0.05   ---           40 ± 16       ---
      5′-A^Br^CA-3′ (**4**)   0.3 ± 0.2               0.5 ± 0.2     0.26 ± 0.04   2 ± 1         0.6 ±0.4
      5′-G^Br^UG-3′ (**1**)   0.2 ± 0.2               1.1 ± 0.2     ---           3 ± 1         ---
      5′-A^Br^UG-3′ (**3**)   ---                     ---           ---           0.10 ± 0.05   0.05 ± 0.02

The yields refer to percent conversions of the parent duplex and the results represent the means and SDs from 3 to 6 independent measurements.
